FACE CREAM!
PLUS, TWO NEW CREAMS AND
NEW BOXES

Dalfour Beauty products rank among the
world’s
most
popular
skin-whitening
regimens. This authentic skincare brand
helps your body maximize its glutathione
levels, so you can achieve brighter, lighter
skin. Dalfour Beauty whitening creams and
lotions are ideal for oily, non-oily, and
combination skin types, and some formulas
are designed to work well with acne-prone or
sensitive skin. Regardless of your needs,

these products deliver results you can feel
good about. Our selection includes topical
treatments, such as soaps, body lotions, and
creams, but we also offer oral glutathione
capsules and supplements. These products
feature safe, natural ingredients, so they fit
nicely into any clean beauty routine. Explore
our options below to find the Dalfour Beauty
products that are best for you.

Dalfour Beauty is considered the finest
skin lightening and whitening product
on the Market. It works on virtually all
skin discoloration problems. If you have
melasma, acne scars, dark spots,
wrinkles, freckles, or other skin
conditions, Dalfour Beauty can help you
in reducing their appearance. Dalfour
Beauty's proprietary formulas are
designed to be nourishing and gentle,
and can be used to soften and whiten
skin anywhere on the body.

Which cream is right for you?
Dalfour Beauty creams have helped
countless women achieve clearer,
lighter, whiter, and healthier looking
skin.

All creams listed below are effective for general skin
lightening, as well as treating light spots, acne scars
and melasma. This guide will help you chose which
one is right for you.

Pinkish

Dark creamy

For skin that needs extra moisture. This
cream is a good daily use cream and is
especially helpful for small lines and light
spots. Typically, people over 40 years of
age benefit greatly from Pinkish cream.
The oil content of this cream
moisturizes and helps repair dry,
damaged skin.

For healthy, fairly well moisturized skin.
Undamaged skin that needs lightening
or whitening will benefit from Red M.
This cream helps with acne marks and
freckles, leaving the skin softer and
clearer. It is excellent for use with most
Caucasian skin types. Red M protects
against future freckles when applied
weekly after the initial daily applications

Non-Oily

For skin that has a higher oil content.
The Filipina cream is, essentially,
considered the Red M for oily or
Asian-type skin. It is protective and will
leave the skin looking brighter and
feeling softer. Filipina will properly
moisturize the skin while also helping to
prevent some of the damage done by
the sun and wind.

Similar to Filipina, but for skin that
already has a high oil content. This is
not a moisturizing cream. Non-oily
Filipina is excellent for blackheads, acne
and damaged skin. Its low oil content
means this cream will not clog the
pores.
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Light creamy
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Excel

Excel +

For skin that has already used whitening
and brightening products. Excel is
maximum strength and has double the
whitening power of the other creams. It
is very effective, but it should not be
your first skin whitening cream. Excel
moisturizes but its biggest impact is in
lightening, brightening, and whitening
your skin.

Similar to Excel but for the customer
looking for something extra. This
formula plus added active ingredients to
help skin achieve the coveted glass skin
appearance.
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Protect +
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SPF

50+

PROT

Dalfour’s Body lotion is most powerful skin lotion.
Contains ten powerful synergetic ingredients to protect your skin.
Alpha-Arbutin, a powerful safe and natural plant extract that
prevents the formation of melanin. Papaya extract use natural
enzymes to remove dead and keratinized skin cells. Broad
spectrum protection
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For skin that has a higher oil content.
The Filipina cream is, essentially,
considered the Red M for oily or
Asian-type skin. It is protective and will
leave the skin looking brighter and
feeling softer. Filipina will properly
moisturize the skin while also helping to
prevent some of the damage done by
the sun and wind.

Bearberry Extract gently exfoliates to eliminate skin
blemishes. Alpha-Arbutin, a powerful safe and natural
plant extract helps prevent the formation of melanin.
Papaya Extract uses natural enzymes to remove dead
and keratinized skin cells. Lightens the appearance
of skin tone for a healthier more even appearance.
Effective for melasma, freckles, sun spots, age spots,
dark areas like knees, elbows, underarms & bikini
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ULTRA WHITE SOAPS

Chromabright regulates the
process of skin pigmentation
by inhibiting tyrosinase, a
key enzyme that catalyses
the first two reactions of
melanin synthesis, which is
responsible for skin color. Its
depigmentation activity is as
effective as Hydroquinone
and so more than Arbutin,
Magnesium Ascorbyl
Phosphate (MAP) and Kojic
Acid
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FEATURES SPECIAL INGREDIENT
CHROMABRIGHT®:
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THIS 2 IN 1 ROLL ON REPAIR
SOLUTION EFFECTIVELY
COMBATS AND RELEASES
INGROWN HAIRS WHILE HELPING
LIGHTEN DARK SPOTS
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VANISH REPAIR
SOLUTION

Genuine Product
Certification Service
Dalfour products authenticity can be verified once a user
downloads HiddenTag app from designed app store and
scans the HiddenTag label on the product

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

After downloading HiddenTag
app from one of these official
app markets and running the
app tap on “AUTHENTICITY
SCAN” button.

Scan a HiddenTag on the
product packaging. To scan
HiddenTag label quickly and
easily, please avoid light
reflection to occur.

Please check authentication
result page after scanning the
HiddenTag label.
If you see a warning sign as
shown above please contact a
store, you bought your
product from.

